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Abstract: A theoretical study on the perfect absorbers working in the far-infrared region with SU8 based multiple-
layer metamaterials has been demonstrated． The perfect absorbers consist of periodic array of metal particles，SU8
dielectric spacing layer and a thicker metallic bottom layer． Through the LC model and the finite element numerical
simulation methods，we studied the performance of the absorber． With finely tuned parameters，such like the thick-
ness of the SU8 dielectric layers，the periodicity of the metal particles array，and the length of the metal particles，
the near perfect absorption up to ～ 100% at the wavelength range between 20 μm to 30 μm for far infrared can be
achieved． Based on these results，further design for the double-resonator absorber has been provided． Dual band
perfect absorption can be accurately and independently obtained by adjusting the particle size of the upper and the
lower metal layers． Moreover，the wavelength of the perfect absorption is also almost independent of the incident
angle． These phenomena can be attributed to the multiple reflections between the thick metallic bottom layer and
metal particle layers separated by SU8 dielectric layer，which can also be explained using a LC model as the reso-
nant absorption in the metal-dielectric-metal cavities．
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基于 SU8 的远红外超材料完美吸收器理论研究
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摘要: 设计了一种基于 SU8 介质材料的工作波段为 20-30 微米范围内的的多层超材料吸收器． 该吸收器由金
属颗粒周期阵列、介质间隔层和金属底层组成． 利用 LC 模型和 FDTD 数值模拟方法，通过对 SU8 介质层厚度、
金属颗粒阵列周期、金属颗粒尺寸等参数的优化，实现了对 20-30 微米波段范围内入射波的接近 100% 的完美
吸收． 并在上述研究基础上进一步设计了具有双层谐振腔的双模完美吸收器． 通过数值模拟发现，由于 SU8
介质间隔层厚度的增加，上下两个谐振吸收器可以分别独立实现对特定波长的完美吸收． 相应的特征共振吸
收波长符合 LC 模型的预测． 同时，数值模拟结果进一步证实了共振吸收频率与入射角度无关． 该完美吸收机
制可以归因于入射光在金属底层-SU8 介质层-金属颗粒层所组成的谐振腔内多次反射吸收．
关 键 词: 超材料; 完美吸收器; 远红外; SU8
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Introduction

Far-infrared photodetecting and imaging have attrac-
ted great attention due to the broad applications in bio-
medicine［1］，environmental remote sensing［2］，explosives
detection［3］，materials characterization［4，5］，and astrono-
my［6］． To improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the current
far-infrared photodetectors，especially the bolometers，
significant enhancement of the photo absorption at far in-
frared wavelength is required． Ｒecently，metamaterial
absorbers have been extensively studied as the potential
absorptive coatings for the photodetectors and bolome-
ters，owing to their excellent performance at far-infrared
band［7-17］． It has been demonstrated that polarization in-
dependent and omnidirectional absorption can be a-
chieved for thin MAs［7-24］． A traditional MAs is made of
a periodically patterned metallic layer，a dielectric spac-
ing layer and a thick metal layer，where can generate
resonances for achieving frequency-selective light absorp-
tion． The metallic pattern includes split ring resonators
( SＲＲ) ［7-16］，crosses［18］，particles and rectangles［19-21］．
The absorption band width，polarization dependence，
and spectral line shape can be varied by adjusting the
structure of absorber． Meanwhile traditional dielectric
spacing layers are usually thin films prepared with both
PECVD deposition and plasma etching procedures． In
this work，we used the epoxy-based negative photoresist
SU8 as a structural material，offer possibilities for quick，
stable，simple microfabrication of far infrared and THz
imaging detectors． SU-8 is a low-cost material that can
quickly be spun onto a substrate at a wide range of thick-
nesses and photolithographically patterned into a variety
of structures，which dramatically increasing the speed
and lowering the cost of production for opto-electronic de-
vices． Moreover it can also provide a self-leveling capa-
bility，which is required by the MA fabrications． Based
on this structure，we have studied the dependence of the
MA maximum and the wavelength at far-infrared region
on the SU8 spacer layer thickness，with both the numeri-
cal simulation and the LC circuit modeling based on in-
terference theory．

1 Methods and modeling

A variety of mechanisms for the resonant absorption
have been proposed． In the metamaterials approach，the
permitivity and permeability are used to describe the
macroscopic electrodynamics． In this case，electromag-
netic resonances can generate a surface impedance to
match free space，a spatially averaged surface，which is
over the sub-wavelength structures，have strong disper-
sion［7-16］． On the other hand，interference approach that
assumes two kinds of metallic layers are linked to multi-
ple reflections and superposition，similar to the case of
Fabry-Perot resonances［23］．

In this work，we first adopted the LC equivalent cir-
cuit method［24］ which is a unifying approach to obtain the
desired parameters for the MAs working on the far-infra-
red range with the wavelength at about 20 ～ 30 μm． In
this case，when light illuminate on the MA，a pair of an-
ti-parallel current will generate in the periodic array of

metallic particles and metal bottom layer［25］． Therefore，
it emerges an electric current loop． In other words，one
unit cell of metamaterial corresponds to a“closed wire
loop”． Because the magnetic moment induced by the
current loop can strongly interact with the magnetic field
of incident light，it is often called a magnetic resonance．
Furthermore，the electric current loop can be described
by a LC equivalent circuit model［26］． The resonant ab-
sorption will be achieved，if the frequency of the external
light can match with the intrinsic frequency of resonators．
On the other hand，the intrinsic frequency of resonator
can be quantitatively described by circuit elements of the
LC equivalent circuit model．

Fig． 1 ( a) and ( c) are the schematic structure for the meta-
material perfect absorbers with single-resonant cavity and doub-
le-resonant cavities respectively，( b) and ( d) are the respective
cross-sectional profiles for structure ( a) and ( c)
图 1 ( a) 和( c) 分别是单谐振腔和双谐振腔超材料吸收器
的结构，( b) 和( d) 分别是( a) 和( c) 的截面轮廓

The MA structure discussed in the LC equivalent
circuit model，with single bandwidth，is composed of
particle resonators as shown in Fig． 1 ( a) and 1 ( b ) ．
The effect of interaction between the periodic array of
metal particles and thicker metallic bottom layer can be
expressed by a parallel plate capacitor of Cm = ε0εdσeff /
t，and a parallel plate inductance of Lm = μ0 deff t / ( 2d) ．
Here ε0 and εd is the permitivity for vacuum and the die-
lectric medium respectively． And μ0 is the permeability
of vacuum，σeff is the effective area for the resonator，t is
the thickness of dielectric layer，and deff = d is the effec-
tive length of the resonator． The interaction of the neigh-
boring resonators can be modeled as a gap capacitor
with，Cg = πε0 d / In ( g / t) ，where g is the interval dis-
tance of resonators． Therefore，the intrinsic frequency ωr

can be simplified as ωr = 1 / ( Lm Cm ) 1 /2 for Cg≈0． 1 Cm，
considering the geometry and material parameters used
here． Thus the relational expression between the wave-
length of resonant peak and the dielectric constant of die-
lectric layer can be given by λ = 2 πd ( αεd /2) 1 /2，here
α is the effective area ratio for the resonator．

With this expression， we determined the basic
structures and the parameters for the far-infrared perfect
absorbers． The SU8 /Au multi-layer structure were adopt-
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ed which is different from the traditional triple-layer
MAs． Two types of configurations were proposed here．
One is a three-layer structure，with a thicker metallic
layer，a dielectric layer and a layer of periodic array of
metallic particles，as shown in Figure 1 ( a) and 1 ( b) ．
In this structure，the thicker metallic bottom layer is
used as a reflective layer． The metallic particles are peri-
odically patterned on the top of a dielectric layer，which
can form a resonant cavity with the metallic bottom layer．
Another one is five-layer structure，as shown in Figure 1
( c) and 1 ( d) ． There are two resonant cavities in this
configuration formed by two layers of periodic array of
metal particles separated by dielectric layers，respective-
ly． In these models，h，t，T are the thickness of Au
back layer，dielectric SU8 layer，and Au particle particle
layers，respectively． p is the periodicity of the Au parti-
cle． And d is the edge length of the Au particle． In this
work，the h is fixed at 150 nm．

Based on these models，，numerical simulations with
FDTD solution were then used to perform the further
study on the behavior of the MAs． In the simulations，
the complex permitivity of Au is described by the Drude
model，with the plasma frequency ωp = 2π × 2 895 THz
and the collision frequency ωr = 2π × 15． 5 THz［27］． Pe-
riodic boundary conditions were employed for the X-Y
plane，and a plane wave of TM polarization ( with mag-
netic field H perpendicular to the X-Z plane) was nor-
mally illuminated upon the structure as the excitation
source． The frequency-dependent absorption was ob-
tained from the S-parameters by A ( ω) = 1 － T ( ω) － Ｒ
( ω) = 1 － S21

2 － S11
2，where S21 and S11 are the fre-

quency-dependent transmission and reflection coeffi-
cients， respectively． Since the thickness of Au back
plane is fixed as 150 nm which is enough to limit all of
the transmission light T ( ω) = 0，the absorption coeffi-
cient can be simplified as A( ω) = 1 － Ｒ( ω) ．

2 Ｒesults and discussions

In Fig． 2 ( a ) ，the absorption spectra of the MA
with single-resonant cavity are attained by varying the
thickness of SU8 dielectric layer，while the metal particle
periodicity p，the metal length d，and the top metal
thickness T are fixed at 10 μm，5 μm，and 60 nm re-
spectively． It is obviously observed that the thickness of
dielectric layer has significant influence on the absorption
rate of MA． When t is 300 nm，the absorption reaches
the maximum． On the other hand，when the thickness of
dielectric layer is far away the optimum value，the ab-
sorptance decreases sharply． For example，when the
thickness of metamaterial is 300 nm，it could achieve an
absorption rate near 100%，but only 53% for 100 nm，
and about 33% for 800 nm． This is due to the fact that
with the dielectric layer thickness increasing，the equiva-
lent capacitance has changed，and mismatch with the im-
pedance at free space． It leads an imperfect absorption，
and the same as thickness decreasing． In Fig． 2 ( b) we
found that the thickness of the top metal particle has al-
most no significant influence on the absorptance when it
varies from 40 to 100 nm． Furthermore，we investigate
the effect of the particle length d，s on the absorptance of
the MA with the periodicity p being fixed at 10 μm，and

the dielectric thickness being fixed at the optimized value
of 300 nm，as shown in Fig． 2 ( c) ． It can be seen that
with the increase of the length of metal particles from 4 to
8 μm，a red shift of the maximal absorptance from 16 to
34 μm occurs，while the absorption rate is almost un-
changed． Meanwhile at the short wavelength end，there
is a significant peak existing for every main absorptance
peak，which is attributed to the diffraction peak owing to
their similar position as the periodicity of the gold parti-
cle． In Fig． 2( d) ，we fixed the gold particle length as 6
μm，and varied the periodicity of the gold particles． In
this case，we found the maximal wavelength of the main
absorptance peak almost fixed at about 23 μm． Mean-
while，the diffraction peaks show a significant dispersion
with the varying of the periodicity，which is due to the
fact that diffraction peak position is exactly determined by
the periodicity of the patterning，which thus is masked
with gray bar in Figure 2 and Figure 4． Therefore it can
be concluded that the thickness and the periodicity of the
metal particles have rather little influence on the position
of the maximal absorptance．

In Figure 3，we further show the influence of inci-
dent angle of the electromagnetic wave on the absorp-
tance with the parameters of the MA: t is fixed at t = 300
nm，p = 10 μm，and d = 6 μm． From the simulation re-
sult，when the incident angle is smaller than 40°，there
is rather little influence on the absorptance． Only when
the incident angel exceeds 50°，a prominent broadening
of the absorption peak，as well as the gradual deteriora-
tion of the absorptance can be observed． Even though the
absorptance of ＞ 85% can still be achieved as the inci-
dent angle is about 60°．

From the results simulated above，the absorption
spectrum of single-resonant layer is relatively narrow，
and it is hard to achieve a broadband or multi-band ab-
sorption by changing geometric parameter． Therefore，in
order to obtain a structure of MA which can behave as a
broadband or multi-band absorption in far infrared wave-
length，we proposed the MA structures with double reso-
nant layers． The schematic and the profile of the double-
resonant layers absorber is shown in Fig． 1 ( c ) and
( d) ． Based on this design，the effects of different geo-
metric parameters on absorptance have also been investi-
gated via the numerical simulations．

Figure 4 ( a) shows the simulated absorption spectra
with the varying thickness t1 = t2，for the double resonant
MA with the parameters p = 10 μm，and d = 6 μm． For
the given parameters，the maximum of the absorptance
occurs at about 22 μm with the optimized dielectric
thickness t1 = t2 = 1 000 μm as drown in blue． Obviously
for the double resonator absorber the varying of the die-
lectric thickness can also make a great difference in ab-
sorptance as predicted by the LC model． There is a sig-
nificant difference is that，for the double-resonator ab-
sorber，the optimized dielectric layer is much thicker
than that of the single resonator absorber． The magnetic
field distribution in Fig． 5( a) shows both resonators con-
tribute to the absorption． Besides the main peak，there is
another peak appears at about 30． 5 μm，which is attrib-
uted to the double resonant layers as shown in Fig． 5
( b) ． For all other value of t，there are the 2nd peaks ex-
isting at the longer wavelength side． On the other hand，
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Fig． 2 The simulated absorption spectrum of single-resontant lay-
er metamaterial for varying the thickness of dielectric layer ( a) ( d
= 5 μm，p = 10 μm，T = 60 nm) and gold layer ( b) ( d = 6 μm，
p = 10 μm，t = 300 nm) ，the side lengths of gold particle ( c) ( T
= 60 nm，p = 10 μm，t = 300 nm ) ，the periods of gold particle

( d) ( d = 6 μm，h = 150 nm，t = 300 nm，T = 60 nm)
图 2 计算得到的单谐振腔超材料吸收器的吸收光谱，对应于
不同的介质层厚度( a) ( d = 5 μm，h = 150 nm，T = 60 nm ) ，金属
厚度( b) ( d = 6 μm，p = 10 μm，h = 150 nm，t = 300 nm ) ，金属块
边长( c) ( T = 60 nm，p = 10 μm，h = 150 nm，t = 300 nm ) 和金属
块的周期( d) ( d = 6 μm，h = 150 nm，t = 300 nm，T = 60 nm)

with the p is fixed at p = 10 μm，and t1 = t2 = 1000 μm，

Fig． 3 Aborptance as a function of wavelength and the inci-
dent angle of light for single-resonant layer absorber
图 3 单谐振腔吸收器中吸收率与入射光波长和角度的
关系

the red shift of both the main peak and the second peak
of the absorptance maximum can also be observed as
shown in Fig． 4 ( b ) ． As periods of metal particles in-
crease from 8 μm to 12 μm，while the width keeps 6 μm
constantly，the absorption rate and absorption peak has
almost unchanged as shown in Fig． 4 ( c) ． This is well
consistent with the results of theoretical derivation．

Obviously，to achieve higher absorptance for the
second absorption maximal peak，the length of the metal
particles has to be further optimized to achieve a dual-
band absorption at far infrared wavelength． The results
have been shown in Fig． 4 ( d) ，the occurrence of near
100% dual-band absorption can be ascribed to the opti-
mization of the particle length d1 for the bottom particle
and d2 for the top particle． All the other parameters are
fixed as t1 = t2 = 1 000 nm，and p = 10 μm． As the
length of the metal particles at the bottom and top layers
are 5 μm and 7 μm，ie． ，d1 = 7 μm and d2 = 5 μm，re-
spectively． It can generate a dual-band absorption，ab-
sorptance close to 100% at 18 μm and 26 μm，as indi-
cated by the black lines in Fig． 4 ( d) ． Nevertheless，if
the d1 is set to be 8 μm，the second maximal peak is
shifted to 30． 5 μm as indicated by the red line in Fig． 4
( d) ． We also investigated the other two cases，ie． d1 =
7 μm，d2 = 6 μm，and d1 = 8 μm，d2 = 6 μm，respec-
tively，as indicated with green and blue lines in Fig． 4
( d) ． Again for the case of d1 = 7 μm，d2 = 6 μm，we
achieve the dual maximum at 22 and 26 μm． And for the
case of d1 = 8 μm，d2 = 6 μm，the dual maxima at 22
and 30． 5 μm are obtained． Further study on the magnet-
ic field distribution profile as shown in Fig． 5 ( c ) and
( d) exhibit that at 18 μm，most of the absorption of the
incident energy occurs between the two metal particle
layers，and the bottom resonator does not contribute to
the absorption．

On the other hand，when the incident wavelength is
at 26 μm，the magnetic field is strongly localized be-
tween the bottom metal layer and the first metal particle
layer． Obviously，the change of the top metal particle
length from 5 μm to 6 μm，does not influence the ab-
sorption maximum at 26 μm or 30． 5 μm activated by the
bottom resonator with 7 or 8 μm as the metal particle
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Fig． 4 The simulated absorptance as a function
of wavelength and the thickness of dielectric layer
( a) ，the side lengths of gold particle ( b) ，the
periods of gold particle ( c) for this double-reso-
nant layer absorber ( d) Absorption spectrum of
varying the side lengths of gold particle at the top
and bottom layers
图 4 双谐振腔吸收器中，模拟的吸收率与波
长和介质层厚度的关系( a) ，金属块的边长( b)
和金属块的周期( c) ，( d) 模拟改变上下两层金
属块边长的吸收谱

length． This phenomenon also works the other way
round，when the change of the bottom metal particle
length from 7 μm to 8 μm does not influence the absorp-

Fig． 5 ( a) and ( b) are the magnetic field distribution pro-
file corresponding to the the incident wavelength of 22 μm
and 30． 5 μm，respectively，for the double-resonant layer ab-
sorber with t1 = t2 = 1 000 nm，d1 = d2 = 6 μm，and p = 10
μm ; ( c) and ( d) are the magnetic field distribution profile
corresponding to the the incident wavelength of 18 μm and
26 μm，respectively，for the double-resonant layer absorber
with t1 = t2 = 1 000 nm，d1 = 7 μm and d2 = 5 μm，and p =
10 μm
图 5 对应于入射波长为 ( a) 22 μm，( b) 30． 5 μm 时的双
谐振腔吸收器剖面场分布图． 对应的参数为: t1 = t2 = 1 000
nm，d1 = d2 = 6 μm，and p = 10 μm． 对应于入射波长( c)
18 微米和( d) 26 μm 时的双谐振腔吸收器剖面场分布图．
对应的参数为 t1 = t2 = 1000 nm，d1 = 7 μm and d2 = 5 μm，
and p = 10 μm

Fig． 6 Aborptance as a function of wavelength and the inci-
dent angle of light for double-resonant layer absorber with t1
= t2 = 1000 nm，d1 = 8 μm and d2 = 6 μm，and p = 10 μm

图 6 双谐振腔吸收器中，吸收率与入射光波长和角度的
关系

tion maximum at 18 and 22 μm corresponding to the opti-
mized top metal particle length． So，it can be concluded
that with the fine-tuning of the parameters for the double-
layer MA absorber，the both resonator can be independ-
ently activated for the specific wavelength，as have seen
in Fig． 2( c) ． We believe the rather thick dielectric lay-
er thickness might decouple the two resonators． And the
LC model can work on the two resonant absorbers sepa-
rately． Thus the perfect dual band absorption can be a-
chieved，while the resonant maximum can be determined
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by the LC model as discussion above．
Moreover，we further investigated the sensitivity of

incident angle for the double-resonator MA absorbers
with the d1 = 8 μm，d2 = 6 μm，and simulation results
are shown in Figure 6． While both the resonant absorp-
tion maximum strength do not change significantly when
the incident angle is smaller than 50o，the absorption rate
at short wavelength drops much faster than the one at lon-
ger wavelength． On the other hand，the maximum at 26
μm is rather stable even with incident angle reaching
80o，although a sight blue shift occurs for the maximal
position．

3 Summary

In conclusion，we have demonstrated a design of
multi-layer MAs in the far-infrared regime，which can a-
chieve an ultrahigh absorption rate，even at large inci-
dent angles． It can be attributed to the superposition of
multiple magnetic resonances tuned by the metal-dielec-
tric-metal resonant cavities． To compare with the tradi-
tional super-absorbent materials，we use the negative
photoresist SU8 as the dielectric layer here，this provide
a solid foundation for the preparation of three-dimension-
al MA．
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